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New Iberia, La. Nov. 1$, 1~6:;. 
Sister Lib: 
I don't know that I have much to write as I wrote 
Rose but a day O-£' two ago but I feel just like I should like 
to sit dmm with you on tho hearth by the warm coals as we 
usod to do• and have such a chat as we so often have had but 
I can't and the next thing is to write. Yes, I can only write 
,,J 
and it is so different from talking. I have all to aay myself 
then wait so long for any reply. This is a beautiful night, 
the moon shining bright and is warm as a sumrr..er evening. 
J; he.eve just been out pro:manading all alone, walking 
up and down along the road through our camp looking up at tho 
bright moon and starts. Yes' looking at them and thinging of 
1{i ", 
the past, carrying my hat in my hand while the South wind 
fanned :me so cheerfully and it seemed to r.hisper of rrlong ago" 
and press gently on my brow as the hand of' some old friend 
never forgotten Eil~ sisters or mother. Blessed' scene that 
brings to mind so forcsably, happy bygone days. My thoughts 
run back to childhood. when I used to look out to see if the 
stars ,rnre aJ 1 up and trac,3 along from year to year until 
I cor.~ around to the evening wa all met in the church a 
little tn0re than a year ago. Yes, wa n-iet there. Would I could 
meet you there again - you and all my friends to undo what 
u 
was there done and unsa:\' what I said theref No, Never' But 
to repeat it. A little more than a year since, I started you 
all seemed sad then as well as ieyself'. I am sure you are not 
so sad now. I am not. I should like to sea you, you don't 
know how well. Yet I wo~ld not be there - you would not have 
me thore and I love you all tho better for it. Ro, I could 
not be happy there new but whon we ha.ve peace and a whole 
free country !).gain. ho\V gladly I will con:e and how warmly 
you will greet me. I look back over the ps.:.--;t year and see 
ho,, my comrades have fallen. deeply do I r:iourn them and deeply 
do 1 deplore this sad war and wish for it's close but let it 
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not close in our disgrace and in dis-union. Never. If we would 
have peace ne must fir,ht fcT it. It ray seem strange to you 
after all I have said for me to tell you that I am contented 
as ever but it is true. Of course I am not perfectly happy. 
\Z-110 in this vast mourning land is happy as in days of peace? 
Who is it who has not fallen or absebt friends to mourn. 
Not one, not one. Just the other day, another of my most noble 
comrades fell in battle - one of the bra.vest, nbblest men i :,, 
in the Co. but while this war docs last, let ma remain here 
with the brave boys who started with me and who are true 
to their country and to me. 
Thia is the nicest oli~ate in the world to soldier 
in. We are all perfectly healthy, scarcely a. man in the Reg. 
complaining. A year ago my health was poor but I could not 
have batter health than I have now. 
If we were in 'l'enn. and Ky. or Virginia or Ohio 
soldiering now, we would find it very cold but not so here. 
Just as occasional frosty morning to give us health and 
strength and make us lively that is all. The rebs you know, 
burnt my tent but Uncle Sam is a good old Uncle and has 
given me another just like it and here I am situated comfort-
ably as ever, Slitting at my desk writing to you while Capt. 
Cline is quietly sleeping on the bunk by my side and you are. 
Well. I don't know where' but I suppose you a.re out sieighing 
somewhere with your feet and fingers half frozen, enjoying 
it hugely. I hope so. How is your "fellow" gettinc along? 
You never say a WlD?"d about him no more than if you had none. 
1'here I you need not think me impartinent but lat me know the 
very next letter you write. I expect to come a.cross some 
charming little daughter of Dixie some of" these days but I 
dor1' t know when it v;ill be for I hmre not had an opportunity 
:f/3. 
to for:::n the acquaintence of a single one of the dear 
creatures yet in a. whole year spent in their glorious 
rree country. Eh. 
Well, it is almost mfildnight. and I must quit 
,; 
writing and go to bed and finish this letter so!ne other 
time. Good night Lib, Happy Drea.~s, 
l'hoir.as. 
·p.s. Sister wear this ring for me. 
Thomas. 
